
My

Mindfulness
Journal

Includes Booklet format & 
Interactive journal format



About this Resource
2 Formats Included:
1) booklet format (fold activity pages on line then insert open side into the spine 
of the book and staple).

2) Interactive journal pages - these are the same activities included in the booklet 
format and can be cut out and glued into any composition book that your 
students are using as their Mindfulness Journal. 

Activities include:
1. Daily entries - each page has a different motivating or encouraging quote for 
students to think about.
       Page sections include: 

● Today I am grateful for... 
● I will make it a good day by…
● I would like to let go of… I would like to hold onto…
● Something positive that happened today was…

2.   My Positive Petals - where students write about 8 positive characteristics 

3.  10 Things I love About Myself - Think & write 10 things you love about yourself in 
each puzzle piece. 

4. Flip It! - Students read the Fixed Mindset statements then turn them into Growth 
Mindset statements. 

5. Mindful Poses - students stand in poses such as The Superman, The Wonder 
Woman, and The Victory Pose thinking about encouraging self-talk words & 
phrases that help them feel strong, brave, confident and happy - then jot those 
words in the talking bubbles. 

6. Spidey Senses - Students get in tune with their senses and the world around 
them as they use their senses to feel, smell, see, hear, and taste. 

7. The Mindful Jar - Fill the jar with positive words or phrases that make you feel 
good about yourself. 
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10 Things I LOVE 
About MYSELF!



Flip It!
Flip these Fixed Mindsets 

to become Growth Mindsets!



The Superman



The Wonder Woman



The Victory Pose



Spidey Senses

I can smell...

I can see...

I can hear..

I can feel 
(with my hands)..

I can feel 
(with my heart)... I can feel taste...

The Mindful Jar







10 Things I LOVE About MYSELF!



Flip It!
Flip these Fixed Mindsets to become Growth Mindsets!

Flap





Mindful Body Poses
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Mindful Body Poses



Spidey Senses

I can smell...

I can see...

I can hear...

I can feel 
(with my hands)...

I can feel 
(with my heart)...

I can taste...



The Mindful Jar



for you purchase!
T h a n k s
Thank you so much for your purchase! I sincerely hope that my products meet your 

expectations and needs.  I enjoy creating materials and strive to make each product 
high-quality, user-friendly, and with a student-centered classroom in mind.  If ever you feel I 
have not met or exceeded your expectations, please email me at missrsplace@gmail.com.  I 
value constructive feedback and will do what I need to to help make another teacher’s life 

easier. On the flipside, I also love knowing when I’ve met your needs and would appreciate if 
you followed my TPT Store and added your positive comments here! 

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Miss-Rs-Place
Terms of Use

© Copyright 2018 Ms. R’s Place. All rights reserved. Permission is granted to copy pages 
specifically designed for student or teacher use by the original purchaser or licensee. The 

reproduction of any other part of this product is strictly prohibited. Copying any part of this 
product and/or placing it on the Internet in any form (even a personal/classroom website) 

is strictly forbidden. Doing so is a violation of the Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA).
Keep in Touch!

You can also keep in touch with me here! TS Classroom and Pinterest.

mailto:missrsplace@gmail.com
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Miss-Rs-Place
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Miss-Rs-Place
https://teachersherpa.com/author/Danielle%20Rivera?afmc=5031b790-f7a2-4d8a-a979-a81d4d662fc1&tab=FOLDERS
https://www.pinterest.com/miss6499/

